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Audition Winners Leave Friday
Nine Students To
Appear On Radio
Broadcast Sunday

Student Policies To Be
Voiced By Club Heads
At Session Next Week
Approximately 75 Organizations To Be Represented
At Annual Discussion Get -Together;
President Becker To Lead

They’re On California’s Hour
--

tions concerning student body policies, representatives from all campus organizations will meet January 20 from 7-9 in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.

Difficult To Pick Winners,
Talent Scouts Declare;
Twelve In Finals

Under the general leadership
of President Paul

discussion will also include plans
for the Diamond Jubilee which is
to celebrate the 75th anniversary
of San Jose State, May 20, 21,

wide book-up.
Harry Harter, Ray Rut, Willard
leCrOy, and Carlton Lindgren,
members of the Musketeers, male
quartette; Ronald Redman, Dick
Anderson, and Robert Ish of the
Woodwind Trio; Miss Bruce Wil-Ir contralto soloist; and Joe
.,lese, favorite campus crooner,
complete the party that has
dned the journey to the southern

DRURY IS HOST
He was assisted in making the
iccs1 selections by Morley Drury,
former University of Southern Caldome all-American quarterback,
edo k the official host for the
radio program. Mr. Drury will meet
the contestants when they arrive at
Los Angeles Saturday.

Becker, this

session of the annual round -table

Nine happy students representmg the San Jose State college will
leave Friday night for Los Angeles
to be presented on the California’s
Hour Sunday evening over a state-

12 IN FINALS
From some 40 numbers prevented to the tryouts, 12 were
carried to the finals Tuesday night.
,,om these acts, the winners were
.iected.
Mr. Everett Jones, head talent
,t1t and field representative for
radio program, told of the dif.:Ity invceved in picking the
winners when he said, "The job
of selecting the few to appear on
the California’s Hour program has
been a very hard one mainly because of the excellence of the par!icipants in the auditions, and we
wish that more could be taken."

To discuss the possibility of
dances in the new Student Union
building and other important ques-

and 22.
ONLY OPPORTUNITY
Any organization with a question
or policy to present is asked to offer
it to the group as this get-together
is the only opportunity for administrative and student opinion to receive attention at the same time.

MISS BRUCE WILBUR AND JOE RAPOSE are shown at the piano talking over the recent
California’s Hour auditions in which they were selected as winners along with the Musketeers and
the Woodwind Trio. Miss Wilbur and Repose will appear Sunday night over a state-wide hook-up
and will leave with the others on Friday evening.
Spartan Daily photo by Allan Jackson.

Co-op Group To Campus Sing To Frosh-Transfer
Hold Open House Be Held At .1.1 Tea Party Today
Saturday Affair To Acquaint
Faculty With Movement
To acquaint the faculty and students of State with the new houst of which the Mar
ing
George Cooperative house is the
pioneer, members of the cooperative group plan an Open House
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6.

Located at 350 South Eighth, the
house is a new attempt on the
part of 10 girls and a faculty
adviser. Mrs. Sybyl Hanchett, to
take care of the ubiquitous housing problem.
Started at the beginning of this
quarter following a study of the
problem made by the Y.W.C.A.
’,in Jose Players,
this venture is being run
with the cue cabinet,
budget and def’f on of other students
in dra- on a cooperative
Les courses will produce two inite routine, with each girl hav!ongth plays as well as a nor- ing her share of the household
one -act plays in the Little duties.
.nter this quarter.
Executives chosen by the group
Because the three productions are Mary Jane Wolfe, president;
Grace Terry, manager; and Bar"e being rehearsed
virtually at
bara Gruweil, secretary.
)1 same time,
assistant directors
’A Mr. Hugh
Gillis, director of the
lifers, will aid in
direction of
tie Mays for
the first time In the
Pliyers history.
"SPRING DANCE"
"Spline Dance".
Back to its usual eight pages.
a fast-moving
Alumni
eornedy by
Philip Barry with the the January issue of the
011 set in a
is out and is being mailed
boarding school Bulletin
for elrls
over 700 alumni.
at the time Yale
students to
Pe invited
for a spring dance,
Beside the usual pages of editor" be Presented February
MacQuarrie’s
10, 11, ial comment and Dr.
and 12
with Vivien Wood,
this issue is
Gary column, a feature of
SIMPson, Harold
Lydia
Randle, and Ona , is letter received by Miss
NAY in leading roles.
I is n 0 5, appointment secretary,
0.k March
10, 11, and 12
alumna in Europe.
"Can - from an
MI, Engagement",
a problem
According to Miss Berta Gray.
drama of
an English
nobleman’s editor, San Jose State college Is
r^g’aPelnent to a
night-club singer. the only one to have a monthly
(Cwfillesd os Pats
alumni publication.
Pow)

Players To Give
Winter Quarter
Series Of Plays

Latest Issue Of Alumni
Bulletin Mailed To 700

Musical numbers, perhaps featuring the winners of the California Hour, will be presented
to the organizations’ representatives. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will
also speak to the group for a
few minutes.
Florence Bevans and Jane Dengberg, co-chairmen, are planning
a fifteen-cent dessert which will
be served to the group by girls of
the Home Economics department.
LARGE

NUMBER

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, VicePresident H. F. Minsaen, Dean
Charles B. Goddard, Dean Helen
Dimmick, Controller Neil 0. Thomas, and Appointment Secretary
Lydia Innes will represent the
faculty at the meeting. ApproxThe first campus sing of the
imately 75 organizations will be
their
custom
each
quarter,
is
As
quarter will be held Tuesday at
represented.
Women
Students
the
Associated
11 o’clock in the Little Theater infreshman-transfer
will
sponsor
a
stead of today as previously antea this afternoon from 3:30 to
nounced.
Due to the popularity of previous 15:00 o’clock in the office of Miss
sings, the Kappa Phi club decided Helen Dimmick, Dean of Womeo.
Barbara Harkey, president of
to continue sponsoring the affair.
Featured will be songs that have the Associated Women Students,
been requested by students, also urges that all new freshman and
Emile Bouret’s funnier orchestra,
old and new songs. A special fea- transfer women students attend now led by George Ballantyne, will
ture of the meeting will he the this affair, under the chairman- furnish the music and four theater
singing of foreign songs. These ship of Jeanne Ewing, for the tickets will be given as door prizes
will be presented by one of the purpose of becoming better ac- at the first afternoon dance of the
quainted with each other.
campus language groups.
quarter in the women’s. gym toWomen students need not remain
Each sing is led by Miss Berta
morrow afternoon from 5 to 7.
Gray of the Publications’ depart- the entire afternoon but are inCommittees for the affair are as
ment. Miss Gray has had mucn vited to drop in at least for the
follows: co-chairmen, Dick Brown
and
classes
time
between
their
having
this
field,
experience in
and Kay Milhone; clean-up, Milton
led group singing at Stanford Un- partake of the hot refreshment
Quadros and Mark Lundin; pubiversity, church gatherings, sum -1 which will be provided.
licity, Dorothy Markwad; faculty
mer camps, and at Kappa Delta
adviser, Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Phi meetings.
The dance is sponsored by the
Plans are being completed for
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary Social Dancing club, and the price
the sings by Ella Van Beek, A
new member of Kappa Phi who journalism society, will hold an of admission is 10 cents with stuis in charge of all the future important meeting today at 12:30 dent body card, and 25 cents without. Stags are welcome.
In the publications office.
s ngs.

Tuesday

AWS Sponsors Annual Affair
In Dean’s Office

Social Dancing Club
Will Sponsor First
P.M. Hop Tomorrow

S.K.D. Meets At Noon

STATE ’HAMS’ GET TOP-NOTCH RATING
It has contacted, and received
Station W6YL, amateurs’ receiv-1 are among the top-notchers in
the field.
acknowledgment of the contact,
ing and transmitting radio station
ALL CONTINENTS
from every continent, it sends all
of San Jose State college, will
The honorary symbol. "W.A.C.",
of the acknowledgment,
shortly receive in radio circles, translated into terms for the man cards
cards", to the American
"heard
college
in
all
termed
"worked
he
what might
on the street. means
headquarters at Hartford, Confootball quarters as "all sectional" continents", in other words, the
necticut, the American Radio Rehonors.
local radio-boys have contacted etalay League, and becomes recipiFor the local "hams" will get lions in every continent, Asia.
ent of the "W.A.C.".
the title of "W.A.C." one of the Europe, the Americas. Africa, and
ONE OF FEW
highest and coveted honors in the Australia and the South Sea IslSan Jose State college is one of
radio
the
In
listed
is
which
in
Midis.
stations
800
Only
world.
ether
the few educational institutions on
the entire world have the title, map as Oceania.
After a station is certain that , the west coast to have this honor.
and so the Spartan air -magicians
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BLACK MASQUE ’Romeo And Juliet’ Show Tickets
TO HOLD LUNCH Co On Sale Today In Controller’s
GET-TOGETH ER Office At Special Student Rates

CIfsl

Aft J NE

Dedicated to Me best interests 01 San Jose State
Invitieg all former members and
Poblisboa every reboot day by the Assockmd Student. of Son Jo. State College
advisers who are on campus,
Fntered as second class matter at the San Jo, Post Oilier
Masque, senior women’s
1445 South First Street Black
--,Lokosibis 435
Prom ol Globs Printing Co.
Sub...lotion 75. per quorum or MN per year.
honor organization, will hold a
FRANK BRAYTON luncheon get-together tomorrow
EDITOR
the
JAMES MARLAIS from 12 to 1 in Room 3 of
SPORTS EDITOR
WILBUR KORSMEIER Home Economics building.
COPY EDITOR
All who plan to attend may
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
bring their lunches or buy them
Phone Columbia 2228
in the cafeteria. joining the group
DAY EDITORS
in Room 3 at any time during the
MondayJack Marsh
TuesdayCharles Leong
hour. This Friday’s luncheon meetWednesdayMarion Starr
ThursdayEmmet Britton
FridayJeanne Morehead
ing will be a weekly event.
Black Masque is an organization
COPY DESK
Caroline Walsh
Virginia Bate. made up of not more than 13 senJeanne Morehead
Marian Schuman
Bill Rodrick
ior women who are chosen each j
year to membership through high j
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson Dick Edmonds scholarship and participation in at ;
Walt Hecox, assistant
Jack Marsh
Ray Winters least two extra-curricular activiBob Work
Keith Birlem
Wilbur Korsmeier
!
ties.
BUSINESS STAFF
Olsen
of
dean
Dinimick,
Frank
Jack Reardon
Ftejeana James
Miss Helen
Bill Evans
Herschel Marsha
Georgianna Kann
women, Miss Clara Hinze, and Miss
Doris Dean are faculty mentors of
this year’s masquers.

SOPH CLASS TO College Library
NAME DATE OF Purchases More Chief Quinn May
ANNUAL PARTY Children’s Books Speak At Dinner
For the purpose of definitely selecting

a

date

for

its

Among the group of new chil-

annual dren’s books recently purchased by

1To Address Pre -Teachers
Dinner At Hotel De Anza

"Freeze" the Sophomore class is the college library is one for prosto

meet this morning in

The possibility that San Franamong cisco’s Chief of Police, Joseph
Quinn would be obtained for the
their students. It is named "Peggy
speaker at a dinner function of
Covers the News", a story of emJunior high majors and the Sophbarkment on a newspaper-writing
omore pre-teachers, to be held at
career, written by Bugbel, who is
the DeAnza Hotel February
staff representative on the "New
moved nearer a reality yesterday
York Herald Tribune".
when a letter was sent out to him
Also in this group of newly pur- to make final arrangements for
chased children’s literature is: the date.
"Castles in Spain", by Mabry;
It is thought a favorable reply
"Children of Sunny Syria", by from the San Francisco Chief will
Dodds; "Cinder", by Gay; "David arrive in a few days, according
and Jonathan", by Haines, "All to Betty Jean Keller, president
Things New", by Daugherty; "The the Junior high majors, who also
Little Mermaid", by Anderson; stated that the Chief had prev"Dick and the Spice Cupboard", by iously assented to speak for the
McDonald; "Hard Alec", by Benja- organizations if a suitable date
min; "Bitze and Jan", by Lehman; for the dinner could be arranged.
"Juma of the Hills", by Berry; and
According to Jerry Girdner,
"Marian Martha", by Fargo.
president of the Sophomore pre
teachers, and Betty Jean Keller.
it was Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn
who was influential in securing
the noted speaker. Gwinn was
Will the following girls who still was formerly connected with the
.wish RaInbow.club pins be sure to San Francisco schools and is 9,
bring 50 cents to Marcia Frisbe, personal friend of the Chief.
Chief of Police J. N. Black of
Thursday noon, 12:45, in Room 1
of the Art building. Your order will San Jose and William Wiltberger..
not be sent In unless you answer head of the San Jose State police
department will be the other honthis notice.
or guests for the evening.
Sue Shelton
Tickets for the affair are under
Kay Scrivner
the supervision of Jerry Girdner,
May Ann McBride
and may be obtained from him,
Jean Myers
and from the education departMadge Davis
ment. opposite the Little Theater.
Dorothy Moller
According to him everyone on the
Mirriam Johnson
campus who is interested is welJane Ducruet
come to attend the dinner.
Wealthy Falk
Wilda Merritt and Jean Crites
Ruth Severtsen
have been appointed heads of the ,
Frances Duernberger
decorations committee, and Esther I
Lois Scofield
Jacobson of the invitations. MuWinifred Schmitz
sical numbers will also be a pact
Doris Newfarmer
of the program, according to Miss
Phyllis Rose
Keller.

Room pective teachers to keep in mind

20, announced Harold Wise, newly for
elected president of the class.
In lieu of present difficulties it
’is to be decided w he th e r the
"Freeze" will be held this quarter,
as has been the custom, or delayed
until the spring quarter.
"As many second year students
as possible should attend this
meeting," Wise said, "as the question to be discussed is an important one."

Notices
The person who took the ooat
from my car last Thursday was
seen carrying the coat away. Nothing will be done if the coats are
returned to my car in 48 hours, inasmuch as the person is a freshman
and perhaps not yet oriented to the
school. If you fail to return the
coats a warrant will be sworn out
for your arrest.
John DeMello.
Deutscher Verein:
Meeting tonight at the home of Mr. Newby,
923 Crest Drive, at 7:30.
There will not be an A.W.S. council meeting today because of the
Freshman -Transfer tea.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.
Ralph Claypool
Streling Silver
Frank Rogers
Vincent Houlthuve
Wealthy Falk
Betty Robinson
Esther Hulin
Goldie Anderson
Ruth Anderson
Ruth Berrymore
George Flint
Edgar Calderwoocl
Roscoe Murray
Bill Coolen
Doris Jew
Myrtle Llebenburg
Helen Bond
Helen Hockley
Mary Blair
Barbara Skillenger

would-be

journalists

Notices

The following P.E. majors appear
for departmental interview today at
the following times:
11:05 Adams, Everett
11:10 Groskopf, Irving J.
11:15 Hamlow, Fred L.
11:20 Haney, George R.
11:25 Harper, William Helton
11:30 Hilton, Jack W.
Dudley S. DeGroot.
Will the person who found the
hook, "Newspaper Reporting of
Public Affairs" with the name
Walter Nacos In the back please
return it to its owner. Thane.

Shakespeare Drama Set For Mission Theater:Nrenix;::eek:
Mr. Thomas Advises Picture Goers To Get

Ducats Soon; Two Showings Given Daily
goApopnrosxailme attehliyio

Mr. Stone Proves

controller’s office for the
ohs.daer
showw
performance
of "Romeo
and
scheduled to be shown
a,
Field the Mission Theater on Jassy./
120 and 21.

SELF EFFICIENT
In

Auction

1

By arrangements made with
1
the
’ controller’s office by Metro-G1
wyn-Mayer and the Mission Thes.d
ter, special student prices will pre
vail if tickets are bought here.
REDUCED PRICES
Seats which will be sold at Si
cents and $1.10 for matinee a’:
evening performances respective,
are reduced to 55 cents for ma:
need them,
thee and 83 cents for even.:.
At the Monday session of the shows.
class a student brought one in for
Mr. Thornsue urged all students
public sale and so good was Mr. to get their tickets early, In
order
so
inand
auctioneering
Stone’s
to insure seats.
ss
was
that
it
tense was the bidding
If we sell out this block early,"
necessary to warn the class not said Thomas, "the theater will
send
to bid over two dollars as a new us more. But if the students wait
one could be purchased for that until Just before the performance
amount. By one and five cent we will be unable to procure kid,
rose
tional seats, and some of them
ntts", ef-f
ta cents,
dollarthe andpri a forty-five
one:im pa
0 are liable to be disappointed."
fered by Earl Rumetsch, police
STUDENT CARDS
student.y
I
In order to get tickets, students
in his triumph, Rumetsch must present their student body
paid the money to an equally hap- cards in the controller’s office it
py owner of a film holder,
the time of purchase. The black
tickets which they will receive may
be exchanged for regular tickets
at the box office whenever they
desire to see the show.
Due to the unusual length of
Spartan Knights and Spartan the show, which will not as yet
Spears Will hold their fourth an- have been cut to regular length.
nual closed dance tomorrow night only two performances will It
in the Mountain View Chamber given each day.
Leslie Howard and Norma
of Commerce ballroom.
"Because of the overwhelming Shearer will play the leads as
enthusiasm shown by both the Rom eo and Juliet, in the play
Spartan Knights and Spears, this which is based on the original of
year’s dance should be far better the same name by William Shake.
than in previous years," declared apeare.
ONE TICKET SALE
Angelo Covello, chairman
Only one ticket will he allowed
The Spartan Knights, according*
to Don Walker, president of the to each student, and while faculty
in
members
includedt
will beh
r
o
n
u
Je
class,
have i
made
arran
arrangementa for transportation,
and student price concession they is
have secured music and entertain- will be allowed only one ticket
Photography instructor George
E. Stone proved this week that
in addition to being efficient and
capable in his field, he also is an
ace auctioneer.
In recent quarters it has been
the policy of Mr. Stone to auction
off used film holders for photography students who no longer

Knights, Spears Will
Hold Fourth Annual
Dance Friday Night

ment for the evening
Refreshments, prepared by the
Spartan Spears, will also be served
at the dance.

Gillis Directs S. J.
Players In Comedy
At Live Oak School

Spears Initiate New
Member At Meeting f
Spartan Spears held formal initiation of their new member,
Corrine Rizzo, Tuesday evening at
the home of Clara Belle Stafflebach.
The impressive candlelight ceremony was preceeded by a short
bUsiness meeting conducted by
Mary Louise Zingham, president
of the society.
Games arranged by Jane Morewere enjoyed and refresh ments were served by the hostess .
Honor guests at the affair were
Miss Twombly, facuty advisor for
the society, and Marion Ruge, past
president.

part of a program to e
As a
presented this morning to the se
dents of Live Oak high school
Morgan Hill, "A Cup of Tea", fan
dal comedy, will be enacted by
members of San Jose Players
Recently performd as one of a
series of one-act plays given e
the Little Theater, this com edy
was directed by Mr. Hugh Gigs
and will be staged by Peter lile
grone.
hr
Parts in the comedy Will
taken by Bill Gilson, Myra Estori
Harold Randle, and Frances Oxley

I

Der DeutscheVereinTo
Meet Tonight At 7:30

’Max Watson To Speak
In Frosh Orientation Machine Shop Class
Initiation speeches will be elot
,
l,, . new members of Der Deutera
Builds
Model
Motors \r ’ereln. German honor society. iiI
Mr. Max Watson, adult probat le ;
-I-el
officer for Santa
Clara county.
will address the freshman class
In orientation today concernin e
problems that face the courts.
Mr. Watson, who is a man of
, wide experience in social service.
spoke at a freshman orientation
two years ago.
Problems of handling cases of
first offenders will particularly be
emphasized by Mr. Watson.

Several mitiatore gas model airplane motors have been built by
students in the machine shop class
of the Industrial Arts department.
The small engines develop onesixth horsepower at 4,000 revoltstions per minute. Very satisfactory results have been obtained
with the midget motors, according’
to George Spearman, instructor of
the machine shop class.

S

the first meeting of this qui
of the
tonight at 7:30 at the home
, group’s adviser, Mr. L. C. Newb,I
Those who have no transport’
tin
tion are asked to meet in
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1937 Football Schedule Released
NPROSPECTIVE TWELVE GAME
-k-rGRIDIRON SEASON ANNOUNCED
BY COACH DUDLEY DEGROOT
Olympic CIA Falls 41-33
JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY, 14, 1937
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College Of Idaho Gridders To Raise Curtain In First
Intercollegiate Game Of Bay Region:
October 16 Date Open

SPARTA WINS VARSITY PROSPECTS* SHOW
PROMISE IN TOURNAMENT
WTH INITIAL
way The
PERIOD SPURT

By JAMES MARLAIS
San Jose State’s almost complete 1937 football schedule, after a
series of daily releases, was announced last night by Head Football
Coach Dudley DeGroot.
Ten confirmations, a tentative Humboldt State tilt and an open
October 16 date make up gridiron plans for the 1937 season that will
mark the dedication of lights in Spartan stadium and feature for the
first time, a Registration Day grid game.
Coach Pat Page’s College of
Idaho eleven comes here for the
first game in the bay region and
raises the curtain on a sked that
has a tentative listing of twelve
games, one of the largest ever attempted by a Spartan gridiron
erepresentative,
Only Santa Clara’s Bucking
Broncos, whose power machine of
red-shirted stars carried the honor
of the west in the Sugar Bowl,
have not completed negotiations
for a tilt.

ace
169-pound class received unthe battling fists of Paul Gerhart! expected reinforcements in the
and George Latka, the Spartans !persons of Bob Stone and "Chuck"
representing Northern California’ Peach who returned unheralded
in the Far Western Diamond Belt I from Coach Dud DeGroot’s varsity
championships. Both these boys football team.
worked their way into the final
Peach was the varsity mainstay
bracket Tuesday night. This, con- In the junior lightheavy division
sidering the fact that these champ- two years ago. Last year, It aplionships are for seven states arid pears, other activities interfered
Canada, causes the already bright with his pugilistic career.
By JACK MARSH
future of the Washington Square
STONE RETURNS
Walt McPherson, latest basketball pugilists to appear rosy indeed.
Bob Stone, who fought a nip and
luminary to shed his brilliance over
The showing of Paul Gerhart in tuck battle with Charlie Boggs for
the interior of San Jose State’s this tournament eliminates any the number one spot last year, has
Spartan Pavilion, last night loaned doubt that may be in anyone’s plenty of ability, and unless the
ha talents by way of 14 bang-up minds as to the strength in the winner of the all -college title does
Weather conditions rose to the
points to defeat San Francisco’s light heavyweight division. The some severe training, and forgets
rank
of number one obstacle in
Club,
41-33.
Olympic
pudding has been eaten and the to telegraph his right hand, he
field hopes of track
Igniting the spark which started proof is there.
may find his position seriously the track and
the Spartans on a wildfire 21 -point
TOUGH BATTLE
threatened. Gordon Begg, winner mentor Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft.
offensive scoring streak, McPherGerhart defeated Alex Paasic, a of the all-college in this division,
First it was the sudden blast of
son gave the semi-capacity crowd soldier from Fort Lewis, Washing- is the type of man that can be pre-season hopes that took its toll
of Spartan gym a practical dem- ton, in a tough battle that took outboxed for an entire fight and but today the former Olympic
onstration in the art of "pass, break place during the wee small hours then put his opponent on the can- star watches the skies for a change
and shoot", and at the end of seven of yesterday morning.
vas during the last few seconds. of weather.
minutes the Winged-0 quintet
Even though several of his pofound itself buried under a 21-2
tential stars failed to make an aptally.
Washington
pearance on
t h e
Lucky it was for the Washington
Square campus, "Tiny" is waiting
Square squad that the husky Mcfor a chance to roll up the curPherson found his eye, for after
tains for their initial workout.
the first seven minute spree the
Several mainstays of the 1936
Ham Hodgson and Doyle Mober- !future opposition.
Spartans found themselves dumped
season showed up for fall practice
In a lethargic non-scoring slump ly piloted the Spartan frosh basDave Downs, former San Jose
and are expected to form the nuc
which was broken before the half ketball five to a thrilling 40 to 39 State college player, took high
leus of the squad. Among the reonly by a foul shot from the long triumph over the Palo Alto Sport point honors for the game with
turning vets will be Guy Brown
Many times
arms of lanky Iry Groskopf.
Shop last night in the Spartan 22 to his credit.
who will be forced to bear the
throughout the contest, Downs
gym.
ALL PLAY
brunt of ’the load. The sprint sitCoach Bill Hubbard, confident
Taking a rebound shot of Mo- would dribble down and ring the
uation is in a very bad way with
that his team could take the berly’s, Hodgson pushed the ball hoop from almost impossible anthe graduation of Jim Stockdale
former college stars in their stride, through the hoop with four sec- gles. Jimmy Erwin and Harvey who, last spring, raced to three
San
Jose
stuformer
also
Willis,
time
remaining
onds
of
playing
substituted freely, with practically
clean sweeps against the Olympic
dents and hoopsters, gave good
every man on the team seeing ac- in the contest. Club, San Francisco Stat e, and
themselves.
of
accounts
tive service.
MOBERLY HIGH
Santa Barbara.
BEST SHOWING
Fed by the brilliant passing of
Doyle Moberly was the high
Captain Carl Cammack, if he
of
It is the opinion of many
guards Ralph Johnson and Frank point man for San Jose with a
reaches the peak, will solve the
Carroll, the play of the Spartans total of 13 digits to his credit. those who saw the affair that the
hurdle situation, but the real
for the last of the first and the Moberly
a
fine Frosh cagers put on their best
demonstrated
bright light of the setup Is the
hal halves was spotty, with only brand of basketball all evening, showing of the season and if this
large number of freshmen that
the second half scoring of 13eSelle, and if he continues this speed for Is a demonstration of what they
will report. With Harvey Brooks,
Johnson, and Carroll keeping the the rest of the season he will really can do, further opposition
yearling dash man, Vin Ruble in
Staters in the ball game.
spoil the evening for much of the had better beware.
the distance runs and Anthony
OeSelle, held scoreless until the
Sunzeri in the pole vault, the Sparsecond half, finally found the range Groskopf
2,
2
O
tan babes should cop the major
that has eluded him thus far this Thomas, L.
01
O
share of honors In inter-class
Wilson and one -handed three spot Johnson
11
2
duels.
tots through to keep
10
0
5
San Jose’s Carroll
Ore.
Jan.
13
PORTLAND,
lead intact.
0
O
0
Mann
Georgie Latka, State lightweight
Paced again by the
problem of
taking the ball
41 hope in the Portland Far Western
5
18
Total
off the defensive
Diamond Belt Championships, was
backboard, San Jose had trouble
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
OLYMPIC CLUB
topping the stork
forced to default in the finals at-like Louis, 6 foot
FT
TP
FG
5 Inch center
receiving a badly cut eye while
ter
for the Olympians.
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
0
1
Rost
2 winning his semi-final match from
LEWIS AGAIN
O Jerry Buckley of Portland.
Mildred Moore, freshman student
0
0
Ethen
Paul Lewis. a boy who dropped
2
0
1
then) in with
Chambers
automatically from Palo Alto, was yesterday
was
title
The
the greatest of ease
8
elected Women’s Athletic Repre
0
4
Lewis
against the
Spartans last year
6 claimed by Paul Waller of Wash- sentative from Junior Orchesis at
2
2
Under the colors
Louis
of the University
college.
State
ington
()
their regular meeting.
0
nf San
0
Francisco, was on banal Troppman
She was elected to fill the vaeanPaul Gerhart. Spartan light 4
0
2
again last night
ta
Martin
for the Winged -0
S heavy, lost a close decision to Fred cv left by the resignation of Betty
1
2
d came
through with 8 counters. Goodell
Washington Bedford.
of
also
4 Williams,
0
2
Smith
Prank Carroll
was second high
Norma Welby was appointed
1
1 State, in the semi-final round. Wil0
scorer with five
Kunkel
field goals.
- llama staged a last round rally chairman in charge of the Junior
SAN JOSE STATE
reheats table at the Sport rally.
23 o win the battle.
14
4
Total
FG FT TP
BADMINTON CLUB
DeSelle
Both Gerhart and Latka will get
Jose--DeSelle 1,
San
Fouls:
3
1
7
Meeting tomorrow at noon, the
redeem themselves
to
chance
McPherson
a
Thomas,
1,
6
2
14 Crawford 1, Thomas, L.
Crawford
when the Spartans meet the Cou- I Badminton club is still open to
2
0
0
0 I. 1. Johnson 1, Carroll 1,0.0,0;ympic
Thomas, 1.
!Badminton enthusiasts. The club
gars later in the season.
2
0
4,
(Continued on hue

Many Subs

Weather Hinders
Current Season
Track Practic

McPherson Leads Scoring;
Locals Make 21 Points
In Seven Minutes

i

Sprint Positions Badly In
Need Of Talented
Material

YEARLING FIVE EKES OUT
40-39 WIN OVER PALO ALTO

FLASH

1

Women’s Snorts

OPEN DATE
One of the choicest berths on the
list, the Saturday eternoon October 16 date, was left open and is
eXpected within a few days to be
filled by Coach Buck Shaw’s 1936
contenders for national honors.
On this same date, it was revealed, Stanford University will not
play a game, thus leaving the door
swinging wide for a Bronco-Spartan clash without outside competition.
HAWAII ATTRACTION
Four Southern Conference teams
dot the roster of next fall’s opponents, the chief of these being
San Diego State, the team that
defeated the Spartans in their only
Southern California jaunt.
Chief of these fall attractions,
however, will be for the third
the
straight time,
Mid-Pacific
Shrine benefit to be played in
Hawaii on December 5.
ALMOST SET 1937
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 20College of Idaho, here.
Sept. 24La Verne, here.
Oct. 1College of Pacific, there.
Oct. 8Northern Arizona State
(Flagstaff) here.
Oct. 16Open.
Oct. 22Cal Tech, here.
Diego Marines,
Oct. 29San
there.
Nov. 6Humboldt State (tentative), here.
Nov. 11Redlands, here.
Nov. 20Arizona State (Tempe)
there.
Nov. 25San Diego State, here
(11 a.m.).
December 5Mid-Pacific Shrine,
Hawaii.
meets on Tuesday and Thursday
at noon.
It is not necessary to be a good
player to join. Anyone with a little
knowledge of the game and its
rules is invited to participate.
if enough are interested in join ing the club, Miss Gail Tucker. the
faculty adviser said, that meetings
would be held on Monday and Wed nesciay. The club would then divide
into a beginning and advanced
group.
If interested, students are urged
to join this club because it is one
of the most active mixed sport
clubs, and offers something new
in sport tournaments.

.4

9
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Club Plans Swimming Extravaganza RELATION CLUB WAA Completing CLASS VISITS
In Conjunction With State Jubilee MEETS AGAIN Plans For Sport HOLY FAMILY
Rally, DAY NURSERY
Group Decides To Devote First Half Of Meetings To WITH ADVISER Tea -Dance
Diving, Remainder To Practicing Strokes

A swimming extravaganza will
be presented in conjunction with
the Diamond Jubilee, it was decided by unanimous vote Monday
night at an important meeting of
the Swimming club
The meeting, conducted at the
pool by President Mary Willson,
was held to decided this quarter’s
activities. It was agreed that the
first half of Swimming club hours,
beginning at 6:45 p.m, would be
devoted to diving, and the last
half starting at 8 p.m. would be
used for those interested in practice on their strokes.
STROKE PERFECTION
It will be possible for those not
interested in diving to come to the
club and swim, with perfection of
their strokes as an objective, stated
Miss Wilson.
The aquatic festivities of 1938
were based on a German legend
of the Lorelei who lured sailors
to their deaths by her beauty and
the haunting loveliness of her melodies.

Ovee sixty persons participated
in this event; this year’s pageant
will include many more.
Recreation hours have been arranged for women students who
wish to swim without instruction.
The swimming classes this quarter are all small enough so that
any woman student may come in
to practice if she so desires.
HOURS
The recreation hours are.
Tuesday-12-1 p.m.
Thursday-12-1 p.m.
Friday---3 p.m. -4 p.m.
Swimming classes are held at
Wednesday-8 a.m.
Friday---8 a.m.
Wednesday-9 a.m.
Friday-9 a.m.
Monday-10 a.m.-12.
Friday-10 a.m.-12.
Monday--2 p.m.
Wednesday-2 p.m.
Tuesday-11 a.m.
Thursday-11 a.m.
Tuesday 3 p.m.
3 p.m.
Thursday

First meeting of the recently
resumed International Relations
club was held Tuesday afternoon
under the advisorship of Dr. Victor Hunt.
Eleven students attended the
meeting, which was the first since
the organization suspended action
at the end of last spring quarter. According to Dr. Poytress, approximately five more interested
students will eventually join.
CIVIL WAR
As the present project for group
study and discussion, it was agreed
to focus attention on the Civil
War in Spain. Dr. Poytress said
yesterday that he had Dr. Hunt
lead up to their study with an
introductory history and background of the country and participants.
It was decided that the club
would hold weekly meetings. The
next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock.
FACULTY GUIDES
As to the part faculty members
will play in the club Dr. Poytress
said yesterday: "We will let the
students run it, and only try to
guide them when they ask for it."

S. J. Players Will Juniors To Meet
Give Play Series Today At Eleven as
lGentissed frees Page One)
will be staged with Bill Gilson,
Virginia Range, June Chestnut,
and Grace McBurney as leads.
As an experiment, "Three Oneacts For Four Women" will be
the final production of the quarter.
Directed by Neal Warwick, three
entirely different plays will be enacted by the same cast of Helen
Meek. Jean Briggs. Dorothy HawMarian
Peterson
on
ley, and
March 17 and 18.
STUDENTS FREE
As a regular policy, students
Will be admitted free to all plays
on Wednesday a n d Thursday
nights. On Friday nights 25 cents
will be charged students, whil..
outsiders will be admitted for 5o
cents on any night.
To eliminate congestion, students will be required to reserve
their seats at the controller’s office during the week before the
play is presented according to
present plans, states Mr. Gillis.

Notices
The De Molay luncheon club will
meet today noon in Room 2 of the
Home Economics building.
Bibliophiles Italian dinner, Hotel
Fior D’Italia, 101 North Market
street, tonight at 5:30. Games and
eats.
Lost:
Epsilon
Sigma
Alpha
pledge pin. Pin Is gold, one-fourth
inch long and one -eighth inch wide.
Please return to Lost and Found
or Berta Gray.Lorraine Bowman.
Lost: One left-handed fur lined
glove. Please return to its mate.1
Bob Boucke, Ballard 1040J or Lost
and Found. Thank you.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Friday
noon, Room 155 at 12:30. Very
important.
Evelyn Rydberg, pees.

San Jose State Wins
(Continued from Page Three)
ClubLouis 1, Troppman 1, Martin
1, Goodell 1, Kunkel I.
Time-outs: SanJose 2, Olympic
Club 3.

All Juniors are requested to meet
at 11 today in Room 24. Important
matters relative to the Junior Prom
and the Junior -Senior Mixer will
be taken up at this time, states
Jack Marsh, newly -elected president of the class.
A large turnout is expected at
this meeting as interest in the
Prom, to feature Leonard Repose’s
orchestra in the civic auditorium
January 29, is higher this year
among the juniors than it has
ever been in the past.
Already 245 bids have been
taken out of the Controller’s
office and are obtainable from
members of the junior class. As
bids will be limited to prevent
crowded conditions, Marsh advises those who intend to go to
get their bids early.
Priced at $1.25, the bids have
covers of black suede, and with
pencils attached, serve RP programs for the semi-formal Prom.
All students, regardless of their
year in college, may attend the
dance.

CalendarsForDiamond
Jubilee Are Distributed
San Jose State students have
shown such a desire to get their
Diamond Jubilee calendars that the
3500 provided for Staters are rapidly disappearing, according to reports from the Co-op store.
Distribution of the calendars,
which are given to students free
upon presentation of a student
body card, is under the auspices
of the Co-op which has paid all
expenses of having the cards
printed.
The calendars, presenting the
appearance of invitations to the
Jubilee, have an engraved bronze
picture of the tower and administration building at the top of each
copy. The school seal is also engraved at the top and in bronze
script beneath the engraving are
the words "San Jose State college
Diamond Jubilee".
NOTICE
Men’s PE 5aMen’s Clogging Class will meet in Room
1 of the Home Economics
building today at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. Sarah Willson.

He announced that either he or
Dr. Hunt would appoint members
a committee to assign definite
subjects of study, so that the topic
would be covered more fully, and
the burden of the work would
fall on the initiative of the students.

To observe what the commenity
is doing for the pre-school
child,
girls of the Nursery education
class
yesterday visited the Holy Family
Plans are now being completed Convent on Vine street.
for the sport rally to be given
This Institution, like the San
Jose Day Nursery, which wag
by the Women’s Athletic Associvisited by the girls last week,
ation on Thursday, January 21
is sponsored by the Community
from 4 until 8 o’clock in the woChest. The parents are, in most
gymnasium.
men’s
cases, unable to take care of
A quarterly affair, the rally will
their children during the day,
feature demonstration games of
because they are employed outside of the home. They pay the
basketball, volleyball, badminton,
institution only if they are able
ping pong, and other sports.
to.
SLIDES
The class inspected the rilk
Slides will be shown of Hanya equipment, the
menus, and obHolm, well known modern dancer, served that the children of kinderand some of her summer students garten and nursery school age have
an afternoon nap regularly.
at Mills College.
Including those who come in
Tables are being prepared by
after school hours from the pubvarious clubs that intend to participate in the rally. Any girl that lic or parochial schools, there
is interested in playing in the are over 100 children in the Ia
games can sign up at these tables.
stitution.

Quarterly Affair To Feature
Demonstration Games

It is hoped that these visits to
nurseries wil acquaint the prove.
tive teachers with the experience
which the child has had before
attending grade schools and there
by form a basis for a progressive
SPORT TEA
sequence between the two, accord.
Mary Willson has been appointed
ing to their instructor, Miss Mabel
by WAA President Doris Shields,
Crumby.
to head the rally. The affair will
be in the form of a sport tea.
After the demonstration games
and motion pictures, dancing will ,
be enjoyed to the music of some
campus orchestra.
Norma Welby was appointed
chairman of the Junior Orchesis
table which will include exhibitions of dance pictures, dance costumes, and Orchesis requirements.

Frances Scott Is in charge of

Senior Orientation To all publicity for the rally.
Be Held As Usual; Sing
Tuesday Not Thursday Ann Jewell Given
Surprise Shower
Senior orientation will be held
as usual today as the Kappa Phi
At Party Tuesday

Community Sing is scheduled for
Tuesday and not today as preHonoring her coming marriage
viously announced.
to Carlyle Lewis. The Pre-Nursine
With selections by the Musk- club gave Miss Ann Jewell a sureteers, men’s quartet, and Joe prise shower at its play-night TuesRapose, campus crooner, official day.
contestants for the California hour
Miss Jewell is a former nursing
prize, the program will be under student and the past president of
the chairmanship of Myer Ziegler, the club. Her marriage will take
class vice-president and entertain- place in March and the couple will
ment chairman.
live in Carmel following the honeyJoe Brocato, jazz violinist; Mr. moon.
William Erlendson, pianist; and a
The group enjoyed games and
braes quartet will complete the
stunts at the party during which
program.
a messenger arrivea with the stirprise gift from the members to
Miss Jewell. Following the preachtation of the gift, the group again
enjoyed their games. The surprise
affair was closed with refreshMr. Victor Lazzaro, business ments being
served later in the I
secretary of the Retail Clerks Unevening.
ion in San Jose, will speak at the
YWCA -YMCA open forum this
noon in Room 3 of the Home Boonomics building.

Union Secretary To
Address Open Forum

"Impressions of the Assembly
For Youth" will be the topic of
Mr. Lazzaro’s speech.

An article, "Other People’s ChBdren", written by Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher of the Speech department, has been accepted for publcation by the English Journal,
monthly organ of the National Association of the Teachers of English.
Based on teaching experiences
and addresses by the author given
in Bakersfield, the article consists
of personal anecdotes concerned
with teaching children.
Dr. Kaucher has received word
that the article will be published
In one of the current issues of the
magazine.

Moorehead, Malbon
Play In Exhibition
Jeanne Moorehead and Charls
Manion will give an exhibition badminton match today in the 1
o’clock badminton class.
Both players have unusually fee
wrist movement and good nee
coverage.

Sigma Tau Visits San Francisco
In First Outing Of Year: Art Group
Interested In Gu mps’ Jade Display

Mr. Lazzaro attended the California Youth convention in San
Francisco last Saturday and SunSigma Tau, San Jose State colday when a draft of the Califorlege art society, numbering at
nia Youth Act for the State legpresent nine members
all girls
islature was made.
but onemoved en masse to San
Francisco last Saturday for its
first outing of the year.
After the group had
gone
through Chinatown, it visited
Dr. Nancy Bayley. nationally Gumps, where it found the Jade
known authority on child psychol- Room of special interest. Some of
ogy and a,director of the Institute the best jade In the world is to
of Child Research at the Univer- be found there, few of the pieces
sity of California, speaks tonight valued as high as $22,000. The
at seven on "Child Development" jades vary in color from white to
at the weekly seminar of the psy- red or green.
chology department in Room 110.
CARS FURNISHED
The party ate at "A Bit of SweThe seminar is free of charge
and is open to all faculty mom - den" and came home, as they
hers and students.
had gone, in cars furnished by

Child Psych Authority
Speaks Here Tonight

Magazine To Publish
Articles On ’Children’
By Dr. Kaucher Soon

Doris Smith and Miss Hoisholt.
At a meeting of the Sigma Tan
s
Monday, plans were made for
scavenger hunt to be held in the
near future. According to EDO’
beth Jarvis, president, members el
the party will be obliged to Inel
for everything fom policemen to
goldfish.
NEW CANDIDATES
the
Elizabeth Jarvis stated that
society is now considering candidtI
ates for membership. Those in
society now are Elizabeth Jarvis
president; Bobbie Sweet, vice-pree
Went; Doris Smith, secretary-tre
surer; Georgiana Kann, Marione
Serb, Josephine Monnot, Ssivaclei
Merindino (the sole male). l’Obert’
Smith, and Grace Petitclere
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Club Plans Swimming Extravaganza RELATION CLUB WAA Completing CLASS VISITS
In Conjunction With State Jubilee MEETS AGAIN Plans For Sport HOLY FAMILY
Rally DAY NURSERY
Group Decides To Devote First Half Of Meetings To WITH ADVISER Tea -Dance
Diving, Remainder To Practicing Strokes

First meeting of the recently
Over sixty persons participated resumed International Relations
A swimming extravaganza will
be presented in conjunction with in this event; this year’s pageant club was held Tuesday afternoon
under the advisorship of Dr. Victhe Diamond Jubilee, it was de- will include many more.
Recreation hours have been ar- tor Hunt.
cided by unanimous vote Monday
Eleven students attended the
night at an important meeting of ranged for women students who
, wish to swim without instruction. meeting, which was the first since
the Swimming club.
The meeting, conducted at the The swimming classes this quar- the organization suspended action
pool by President Mary Willson, ter are all small enough so that at the end of last spring quarwas held to decided this quarter’s Iany woman student may come In ter. According to Dr. Poytress, approximately five more interested
activities. It was agreed that the to practice if she so desires.
HOURS
students will eventually join.
first half of Swimming club hours,
CIVIL WAR
The recreation hours are:
beginning at 6:45 p.m. would be
Tuesday-12-1 p.m.
As the present project for group
devoted to diving, and the last
study and discussion, it was agreed
Thursday-12-1 p.m.
half starting at 8 p.m. would be
to focus attention on the Civil
Friday-3 p.m. -4 p.m.
used for those interested in pracWar in Spain. Dr. Poytress said
Swimming classes are held at
tice on their strokes.
yesterday that he had Dr. Hunt
Wednesday-8 a.m.
STROKE PERFECTION
lead up to their study with an
Friday -8 am.
It will be possible for those not
introductory history and backWednesday-9 a.m.
interested in diving to come to the
ground of the country and particiFriday-9 am.
club and swim, with perfection of
pants.
Monday-10 a.m.-12.
their strokes as an objective, stated
It was decided that the club
Friday-10 a.m.-12.
Miss
would hold weekly meetings. The
Monday--2 p.m.
The aquatic festivities of 1936
next meeting is scheduled for TuesWednesday-2 p.m.
were based on a German legend
day afternoon at four o’clock.
Tuesday--11 a.m.
of the Lorelei who lured sailors
FACULTY GUIDES
Thursday-11 a.m.
to their deaths by her beauty and
As to the part faculty members
Tuesday-3 p.m.
the haunting loveliness of her melwill play in the club Dr. Poytress
3 p.m.
Thursday
odies.
said yesterday: "We will let the
students run it and only try to
guide them when they ask for it."

S. J. Players Will Jumors To Me et
Give Play Series Today At Eleven

"

(Continued from Page Oar)
will be staged with Bill Gilson,
Virginia Range, June Chestnut,
and Grace McBurney as leads.
As an experiment. "Three One acts For Four Women" will be
the final production of the quarter.
Directed by Neal Warwick, three
entirely different plays will be enacted by the same cast of Helen
Meck, Jean Briggs, Dorothy HawMarian
Peterson
on
ley,. and
March 17 and IS.
STUDENTS FREE
As a regular policy, students
will be admitted free to all plays
on Wednesday a n d Thursday
nights. On Friday nights 25 cents
will be charged students, while
outsiders will be admitted for 50
cents on any night.
To eliminate congestion, students will be required to reserve
their seats at the controller’s office during the week before the
play is presented according to
present plans, states Mr. Gillis.

Notices
The De Molay luncheon club will
meet today noon in Room 2 of the
Home Economics building.

All juniors are requested to meet
at 11 today in Room 24. Important
matters relative to the Junior Prom
and the Junior -Senior Mixer will
be taken up at this time, states
Jack Marsh, newly -elected president of the class,
A large turnout is expected at
this meeting as interest in the
Prom, to feature Leonard Rapose’s
orchestra in the civic auditorium
January 29, is higher this year
among the juniors than it has
ever been in the past.
Already 245 bids have been
taken out of the Controller’s
office and are obtainable from
members of the junior class. As
I bids will be limited to prevent
crowded conditions, Marsh advises those who intend to go to
get their bids early.
Priced at $1.25, the bids have
covers of black suede, and with
pencils attached, serve ate programs for the semi-formal Prom.
All students, regardless of their
year in college. may attend the
dance.

ClubLouie 1, Troppman 1, Martin
1, Goodell 1, Kunkel 1.
Time-outs: SanJose 2, Olympic
Club 3.

Frances Scott is in charge of

Senior Orientation To all publicity for the rally.
Be Held As Usual; Sing
Tuesday Not Thursday Ann Jewell Given
Surprise Shower
Senior orientation will be held
as usual today as the Kappa Phi
At Party Tuesday

Community Sing is scheduled for
Tuesday and not today as preHonoring her coming marriage
viously announced.
to Carlyle Lewis. The Pre-Nursing
With selections by the Musk- club gave Miss Ann Jewell a sureteers, men’s quartet, and Joe prise shower at its play-night TuesRapose, campus crooner, official day.
contestants for the California hour
Miss Jewell is a former nursing
prize, the program will be under student and the past president of
the chairmanship of Myer Ziegler, the club. Her marriage will take
class vice-president and entertain- place in March and the couple will
ment chairman.
live in Carmel following the honeyJoe Brocato, jazz violinist; Mr. moon.
William Erlendson, pianist; and a
The group enjoyea games anil
brass quartet will complete the
stunts at the party during which
program.
a messenger arrive, with the surprise gift from the members to
Miss Jewell. Following the presentationof the gift, the group again I
enjoyed their games. The surprise
affair was closed with refreshMr. Victor Lazzaro, business ments being
served later in the
secretary of the Retail Clerks Un- evening.
ion in San Jose, will speak at the
YWCA -YMCA open forum this
noon in Room 3 of the Home Econ
ornics building.

Union Secretary To
CalendarsForDiamond Address Open Forum
Jubilee Are Distributed

San Jose State students have
shown such a desire to get their
Bibliophiles Italian dinner, Hotel! Diamond Jubilee calendars that the
Flor D’Italia, 101 North Market] 3500 provided for Staters are rapstreet, tonight at 5:30. Games and idly disappearing, according to reeats.
ports from the Co-op store.
Distribution of the calendars,
Lost:
Epsilon
Sigma
Alpha which are given to students free
pledge pin. Pin is gold, one-fourth upon presentation of a student
inch long and one -eighth inch wide. body card, is under the auspices
Please return to Lost and Found of the Co-op which has paid all
or Berta Gray.Lorraine Bowman. expenses of having the cards
printed.
Lost: One left-handed fur lined
The calendars, presenting the
glove. Please return to its mate. appearance of invitations to the
Bob Boucke, Ballard 1040J or Lost Jubilee, have an engraved bronze
and Found. Thank you.
picture of the tower and administration building at the top of each
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Friday copy. The school seal is also ennoon, Room 156 at 12:30. Very graved at the top and in bronze
Important,
script beneath the engraving are
Evelyn Rydberg, pres.
the words "San Jose State college
Diamond Jubilee".

San Jose State Wins
(Continued from Page Three)

He announced that either he or
Dr. Hunt would appoint members
as a committee to assign definite
subjects of study, so that the topic
would be covered more fully, and
the burden of the work would
fall on the initiative of the students.

To observe what the community
is doing for the pre-school child
girls of the Nursery education
class
yesterday visited the Holy Family
completed
being
Plans are now
Convent on Vine street.
for the sport rally to be given
This Institution, like the San
Jose Day Nursery, which wai
by the Women’s Athletic Associvisited by the girls last week,
ation on Thursday. January 21
Is sponsored by the Community
wothe
in
o’clock
6
from 4 until
Chest. The parents are, in most
men’s gymnasium.
cases, unable to take care of
will
rally
the
affair,
quarterly
A
their children during the day,
feature demonstration games of
because they are employed out.
side of the home. They pay the
basketball, volleyball, badminton,
Institution only if they are able
ping pong, and other sports.
to.
SLIDES
The class inspected the play
Slides will be shown of Hanya equipment, the menus,
and ob.
Holm, well known modern dancer, served that the children of kinderand some of her summer students garten and nursery school age have
an afternoon nap regularly.
at Mills College.
Including those who come in
Tables are being prepared by
various clubs that intend to parafter school hours from the pubticipate in the rally. Any girl that
lic or parochial schools, there
is interested in playing in the
are over 100 children in the ingames can sign up at these tables.
stitution.
It is hoped that these visits to
Norma Welby was appointed
chairman of the Junior Orchesis nurseries wil acquaint the prospectable which will include exhibi- tive teachers with the experiences
tions of dance pictures, dance cos- which the child has had before
tumes, and Orchesis requirements. attending grade schools and thereby form a basis for a progressive
SPORT TEA
sequence between the two, accordMary Willson has been appointed
ing to their instructor, Miss Mabel
by WAA President Doris Shields,
Crumby.
to head the rally. The affair will
be in the form of a sport tea
After the demonstration game,
and motion pictures, dancing will
be enjoyed to the music of som.,
campus orchestra.

Quarterly Affair To Feature
Demonstration Games

NOTICE
Men’s PE 5aMen’s Clogging Class will meet in Room
of the Home Economics
building today at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. Sarah Willson.

"Impressions of the Assembly
For Youth" will be the topic of
Mr. Lazzaro’s speech.

Magazine To Publish
Articles On ’Children’
By Dr. Kaucher Soon

An article, "Other People’s Children", written by Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher of the Speech department, has been accepted for pull.
cation by the English Journal.
monthly organ of the National Association of the Teachers of English.
Based on teaching experiences
and addresses by the author give
In Bakersfield, the article consists
of personal anecdotes concerned
with teaching children.
Dr. Kaucher has received word
that the article will be published
in one of the current issues of the
magazine.

Nloorehead, Malbon
Play In Exhibition
Jeanne Moorehead and Charles
Malbon will give an exhibition badminton match today in the
o’clock badminton class.
Both players have unusually
wrist movement and good
coverage.

Sigma Tau Visits San Francisco
In First Outing Of Year; Art Group
Interested In Gumps’ Jade Display

Mr. Lazzaro attended the California Youth convention in San
Francisco last Saturday and SunSigma Tau, San Jose State colday when a draft of the Califorlege art society, numbering at
nia Youth Act for the State legpresent nine members - all girls
islature was made.
but one--moved en masse to San
Francisco last Saturday for its1
first outing of the year.
After
the group had
gone
through Chinatown, it visited
Gumps,
where
it
found the Jade
Dr. Nancy Bayley, nationally
known authority on child psychol- Room of special interest. Some of
the
best jade in the world is to
ogy and a director of the Institute
of Child Research at the Univer- be found there, few of the pieces
sity of California, speaks tonight valued as high as $22,000. The
at seven on "Child Development" jades vary in color from white to
at the weekly seminar of the psy- red or green.

Child Psych Authority
Speaks Here Tonight

chology department in Room 110.
CARS FURNISHED
The seminar is free of charge
The party ate at "A Bit of Sweand is open to all faculty mem- den" and clinic home, as they’
bers and students.
had gone, In cars furnished by

Doris Smith and Miss Hoisholt.
Tau
At a meeting of the Sigma
Monday, plans were made for a
scavenger hunt to be held in the
near future. According to Elias’
beth Jarvis, president, members el
her
the party will be obliged to
for everything fom policemen t,
goldfish.
NEW CANDIDATES
Elizabeth Jarvis stated that the
society is now considering candol
I fr
ates for membership. Those in
society now are Elizabeth Jarvis
president; Bobbie Sweet, vicr-pres.
ident; Doris] Smith, secretarPtre
Marjorie
surer; Georgiana Kann,
Serb, Josephine Monnot, Salvado;
Merindino (the sole male), BC’berta
Smith, and Grace PetitClere
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